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Thisinvention relates to vacuum cleaning 
apparatus and more‘ particularly tov tools 
adaptedto‘be attached to the end of a ?exible 
hose for removing dust from different ar 

5 ticles. Y 

The invention has particular reference to 
vacuum cleaning tools adapted for use in 
stores for cleaning the-.merchandise and par 
ticularly articles that would ordinarily be 

' 10 picked up by the suction in the cleaning 
tools. 
Muchv di?iculty has-been experienced‘ in. at 

tempting; to-use ordinary cleaning tools for 
cleaning, small, articles 053 merchandise such 

15' as are commonly found in ?ve and. ten-cent 
stores, because the suction either draws the 
articles into. the apparatus or they tend to 
clog, theopening through. which air is» drawn 
into. thetooL. It is one of. the objects of this 
invention, therefore, to overcome this dii?~ 
culty and. provide a- tool especially adapted 
for cleaning. smallarticles-of merchandise; 
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. A. further objectiofthe. invention istolproé 
videa tool oi‘- comparatively simple construc 
tion that will be convenient and e?icientin 
operation and. adapted for rapid work... 

@ther. objects, of. the. invention and the 
features of. novelty, will be apparent from 
the following description, taken. in. connec 

30 tion. with the. accompanying drawings, of 
which :. . I 1 r ' ' 

Figure 1v is, a longitudinal section. through 
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a vacuum cleaning tool. embodying our in- ' 
vent-ion, the. tool being shown in‘- connec 
tion; with: the. representation of! the. hand 
of the operator, and. a tray of merchandise. 

2 is. an end. elevation. of the tool 
shownv in Fig.1; 
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Fig. 3 is a'fragmentary. side elevation of. 
40 the. same tool,.parts.=being shown. in section 

and the. valve being in. a. different position 
from that shown in Fig.1; . . - 

4:. is a. section on. the line 4-4: of 
Fig.3; - . 

Fig.5 is a sideielevation of another form 
of tool embodying my. invention ;. andr , 

' Fig. 6 isalongitudinalsection ofthe same 
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shown in connection. with: a. cleaning nozzle. , 
Referring to. the drawings, 10' indicates, a 

I 50‘ tubular casing, preferably of rectangular 
cross-section having openings at. its upper 
and‘ lower ends,,the upper end being prefer 
ably out on a diagonal tothacxis of‘themas 
ing, as indicated at 11. The lower end‘ ofthe 
casing is provided with. a screen 12 which 

may have meshes about one-sixteenth of. an 
inch. square, 'although'the size of the meshes 
will bedetermined by the: size of. the. articles 
to be cleaned, it being the purpose of the 
screen to- prevent'the articles,'that-are being 
cleaned, from beingdrawn- into, the casing; 
A. tubular extension 13 is secured to-one 

side of" the’ casing 10 and preferably pro 
jects; into‘the casing a short distance, as in 
dicated at 14'. Th6"6Xt€I1SlOI1iI3 is. preter 
ably- ot circular form: and; adapted to be con 
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nected' to- a hose '15- which forms a part of 1 
the‘ vacuum-producing apparatus; The ex 
1361181011913 also serves as a‘. handle for. the 

> tool permitting ittobe gripped by thehand 
. of‘ the: operator, as- indicated in. Fig. 1-. A 
valve» 116 v is arranged inv the .upper part otthe 
casing 10, having small ears 1-7‘ on opposite 
sides by-v means ot which it is pivoted or 
hinged; in, the casing, a pivot being indicated. 
at 118., Ill‘he upper end. ot-the'valve 16‘ has 

.. acurved- extension 19. which‘ projects through 
the opening in thenpper end otthe casing-[1O 
and is adapted to beengaged by’ the thumb 
of. the operator for. thelpurposeot actuating; 
the-valve, as indicated in‘. Fig. 1. 
Thevalve. 16 is preferably-'made'of a piece 

of ?at'metali and is adapted to swing from 
theposition shown in! Fig.v 1, where it closes 
the opening at theu'pper end of the casing, 
tot-he positionshowneinFig. 8, where it seals 
the endot the extension‘ 13. ~ - 
In theoperation- of the tool showni Figs. 

1.. toét the. screened. lowerend of the casing 
10 ismoved- over the‘ articles to be’ cleaned,, 
the? operator pressing on the handle 19 of 
thevalve toholdi it in. the position. shown in 
Fig. 1 which permits .air. to. be drawn 
through. the screened lower end of. the tool 
and discharged. through the extension 13 to’ 
the: vacuumeproducing' apparatus. A tray 

7 ?n: merchandise is- indicated at ZOinFig. 
1 andqat2l. we ‘haveindicated- smallE articles 

. of. merchandise suchas screws,cbolts1or other 
small articles commonly found in a ?veand. 
ten-cent store. The suction tends to. pick 
up small articles and‘ they are prevented, by 
the‘screen.12:,.from passing through thecas~ 
ing. 10. and into-the vacuumsproducing- appa 
ratus. When the tool has-been: movedover 
the articles in. a trayisomeof the articles will 
be found. toiadhereto. the screen12, and, in 
order to. release these articles and. prevent 
them: from being. mixed. with. articles: or"- a 
different. kind‘ in another traypwe have pro-- v 
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vided the valve 16. When the cleaning of 
any particular tray has been ?nished, the 
operator lifts his thumb from the handle 
19, thereby permitting the valve 16 to swing 
to the closed position,‘ shown in Fig. 3, which ‘ 
shuts off the extension 13 from the casing 10 
and relieves the interior of the casing from. 
the suction action of the vacuum-producing 
apparatus. The closing of the valve 16 is 
effected by the suction within the casing and 
the fact that ?owofjair through the screen 
'12 is very much restricted by the articles'be 

, ing cleaned, so'that the atmospherlc pres-l 
’ ' _ sure. will'move the valve away from the po 

sition shown in Fig. 1 and the current; of air 
thereby admitted through the opening 11 

‘ will carry the valve to-the closed position. 
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This will release the articles from the screen 
12 and permit them to drop back into'the 
tray in which they belong. The tool is'then 
‘moved to another ‘tray and" the operator 
presses on the handle 10 to return the valve 

'16 to the position shown in Fig. 1 which 
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‘again opens the interior of the casing 10*to 
the suction action and causes 'air' to flow 
through the screened lower end of the caslng. 

= _We havefound that it is frequently de~f 
sirable to have various forms of cleaning 
nozzles to. suit thev requirements for cleaning 1 
different kinds of merchandise and in order 

’ to have our invention meet this condition we 
' have illustrated a modi?cation of the in-, 
{vention in Figs. 5 and 6. In this form of 
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the invention there is a casing 22, prefer 
ably of rectangular cross~section and hav 
ingon opposite sides extensions 23 and 24. 
One-‘of the other sides has'an opening .in 
'dicated at 25, the wall 26 on this side of the 
casing: being preferably de?ected. inwardly 

dering or in any other ‘suitable manner and 
preferably extend a short distance into the 
casing in the same manner as the extension 
13in the form of thepinvention' ?rst de-1 

"scribed. At'27 we have indicated a clean 

‘ tension 24cv we provide a special form of lock- - 

ing nozzle which has atelescopic connection 
withthe extension 24. It will beunderstood 
that the nozzle indicated at 27 -may repre 

. sent any one of a variety of shapes of noz 
zles, each of which is especially adapted for 
cleaning a particular class of merchandise 
but all of such nozzles will have their open 
end, which is moved over the articles to be 
cleaned, provided with some form'of screen 
such as indicatedat 28. ~ 7 » 
In order to securethe nozzle 27 in the ex 

ing device which, consists of a bead29 in the 
extension 24;“ and a curved spring 30 ar 

: ranged'on the inside of the end of the nozzle 
‘ 28 andhaving a'projection 31 'on'one side 
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‘which'extends through an opening 32in the 
wall of the nozzle, for cooperation with’the ~ 
interiorv of the bead 29. This form of >se-' 
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curing means normally holds the parts to 
gether but permits them to be readily sepa- ' 
rated when desired. 

. Within the ‘casing 22 there is a valve 33, . 
similar to the valve 16, and havingtears' 34 
by means of which it is mounted on the pivot 
pin; 35. ‘The valve 33 has an extension 36 

Fig. 6 thevvalve'33 is shown in position to 
close the extension 23 and‘thus shut off the 
suction. When the ‘valve is moved to'the 
dotted line position 37, the opening v25 is 
‘closed and the suction acts through the cas~ 
ing 22 and the nozzle 27 drawing the dust 
laden air through the screen 28. I , 

Having thus described our invention, what 
we claim is: V I ' ~ -' _ f- ‘ ‘ 

1. In a vacuum cleaning tool,"the combi 
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by means of which it may be actuated. vIn V ' 
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nation of a casing having hollow connectingv 
means adapted to be- attached to vacuum-: 
producing apparatus and to serve as a'han 
dle for-the tool, an opening in saidcasing 
through which dust-laden'air is drawn into 
the casing, a second" opening in said'casing 
through which the interior of the casing 
communicates with the external atmosphere, 
and a valve hinged in said casing so‘v as to 
be capable of swinging from a. position clos 
HigS?ld second openmg to a posltion closlng, 
said ‘connecting means, and said valve hav~ 
‘ing‘ a handle on’the outside of said casing 
whereby the valve may be conveniently oper 
ated by the operator’s thumb when the op 
erator holds the tool ‘by said ‘connecting 
means.‘ < . r ~ 7 I‘ 

2. In a vacuum ‘cleaning tool, the combi 
nation of a tubular; casing of substantially 
rectangular cross-section having av tubular 

_ _ _ _ 1 extension on one side adapted to-beattach'edu 
as shownin Fig. 6.‘ The extensions 23 and ’ ' 
24 are rigidly secured to the casing by sol— 

to vacuum-producing apparatus, an opening 
in said casing through which dust-laden air 
is drawn into the casing, a second opening 
in said casing through which the ‘interior of 
.the casing communicates with the external 
atmosphere, and a valve hinged in said cas 
ing so as'to becapableof swinging from a 
position closing ‘said second opening‘ to a 
position closing‘ off said tubular extension 
from the interior of. the casing, and-said 
valve having a handle thereon projecting 
‘through said second openingand overlying 
said tubular extension. 

3. In a'vacuum cleaning tool, the combi 
nation of a casing having tubular connecting 
means vadapted to be attached to vacuum? , 
producing apparatus, said casing having an 
opening inv its wall ‘through which the in 
terior ofthe casing communicates with the 
external atmosphere, a valve in said ‘casing 

close said opening or said connecting means, 
a tubular extension through’ which dust 
laden. air is drawn‘ into said casing, and a 
nozzle having a screened opening'for co 
operating‘ with the articles to be cleaned, 
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voperable fromv the exterior and adapte'dto 125 I 
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said nozzle being detachably connected with 
said extension. 

11. In a vacuum cleaning tool, the combi 
nation of a casing having tubular connect 
ing means adapted to be attached to vacuum 
producing apparatus, a screen through 
which dust-laden air is drawn into the eas 
ing, said casing having an opening in its 
wall through which the interior of the cas 
ing communicates with the external atmos 
phere, and a valve in said casing having a 
pivot so located that the valve is actuated 
by a current of air entering said opening to 
close off communication between said screen 
and said connecting means. 

5. In a vacuum cleaning tool, the combi 
nation of a casing having tubular connect 
ing means adapted to be attached to vacuum 
producing apparatus, said casing having 
an opening through which dust-laden air is 

drawn into the casing and a second opening 
through which air is adapted to ?ow into 
said casing, and a valve in said casing 
mounted on a pivot that is so located that 
the valve is adapted in one position to close 
said second opening and in another position 
to close o?' communication between the ?rst 
mentioned opening and said connecting 
means, said valve being movable from the 
position in which it closes said second open 
ing to the position in which itvcloses off com-V 
munication between the ?rst~menti0ned 
opening and said connecting means, by at 
mospheric pressure and a current of air 
?owing through said second opening. 

In testimony whereof we ai?x our signa 
tures. 

GORDON E. KENT. 
FRED W. YUTZLER. 
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